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A
Andrews, Miss Jessie, 

care P. M. G.,
St. Joh

Aspel, Miss Mary, card
B

Bladder, Miss E., card, 
New Gower 

Barnett, Miss Mary,
Water Str

Barnes, W.H.
Brennan, Minnie,

R. C. Teacl
Brine, John, care G.P.O. 
Brown, Mrs. James,

Signal Hill R< 
Brown, Patrick 
Bowden, Miss, card,

New Gower
Brown, N. A.
Butt, Miss Nellie,

care Mrs. Taff, 
Temperance 

Burke, Annie, retd.
Button, Miss Annie,

Springdale Str 
Butler, K., retd.
Butler, Geo. W.,

George’s
Butler, Mrs. Norah,

Circular Ri 
Buckle, James, card 
Butt, Miss May,

Budden, Stephen, 
Gc

J.W.

John,

Butler, 
C

Clarke,
Casey, M. J., card 
Canning, J., card 
Christian, Gilbert, ,

care Post 0£ 
Cooper, James,

Marsh Ri
Cole, YSeorge 
Collins, Mrs. Mary Ann 
Corcoran, Miss M.,

River H
Cullen, Capt. F. F., card 
Curnew, James,

Oawe, Miss Aggie 
Demcey, Miss Statla,

Livingstone Strei 
Dempster, C. J.
Donnelly, Wjn.
Doyal, Jas. J.
Dormady, Mrs. Wm. 
Dunford, E. C., card
Dugmore, A. R.

E
Eavly, L„ retd.
Ezekiel, Miss Hellen, card

F
Feeder, David,

care Mr. Parki 
Frampton, Miss Annie, car 

Duckworth £ 
Flemming, James, card 
Flemming, H.
Flynn, Miss Annie,

Fitzgerald, Wm. M F
Flynn, E. J. F
Foran, Mrs., Barter’s Hill Mayers, Abraham
Fowler, Nellie, Marks, Stanley

Belvedier Street Maloney, Miss Nellie, F
Foote, Mrs. C. care Mrs. W: P. Hamilton F

Allan’s Square Miller, Mrs. Mary A„
Falkner, Wm., card, James Street

late NOrrls’ Arm Miles, John, Walsh’s Square
Folger, Capt. K.C. Mlllan, Capt. F. J., card F
Foote, Laura, late Channel Morris, Elelze, Queen St. F
Furlong, Maggie, retd. Moores, Lizzie, retd.
Farwell, Eli Milley, Miss M„ F

Pleasant Street F
G Miller, Miss E.

Morris, Mrs., Spencer St.
Grant, Miss Lilian Moss, Miss Annie,
Gardner, Archibald, Maxie Street £

care G. P. O. Moist, Edward, late Ontario £
Gardner, Ambrose, Morris, Albert, Wickford St.

care J. Kelly Moore, John, retd. E
Garlan, Mr., cooper Morgan, Patrick
Green E., King's St. Murphy, Thomas, Casey’s St. £
Gillard, John, Mulcahy, John H. £

care Bishop & Sons Murphy, Alice, S
Goodwin, Miss G., card, James’ Street £

New Gower St. Murphy, Rebecca, Water 3t. £ 
Murphy, Mrs.,

H Convent Square
Harris, George,

late Bell Island
Murphy, Kitty, card

£
Hartery, Eliza, retd. 
Hammond, Bride, card

Me

Harvey, S. J. McCarthy, Miss Kittle,
Heale, George care G. P. O.
Hynes, W. H„ Hamilton St. McMaster. Capt.. Water St. i
Heill, Miss Medora McDonald. T„ £
Hicks. David, retd. Brazil's Square |
House Herbert McLellan, Wm. G„ Water St.
Herman, Miss Susan, McKenzie. A..

late Fever Hospital core Royal Stores
Hoelieg, George McKenzie. J. A„
Hewlett, John late Burin
Howley, John McDonald, Dr. M. R.
Howard, F. B.

*N1 Hutchings, Miss Minnie, card
I Nelson, Peter

Ingraham, E. A. Newill, Denis,
, late Grand Falls

1 J
Janes, Eli. care G. P. O.

Noseworthy, John
Jenkins, Edgar, 0

late Springhill, N.S. Oak, Shim
Jones, Samuel, O’Brien, Frank

Cornation St. O’Neil, James, George’s St. 
O’Brien, Mrs. Michael

t K Oxley, Mrs. E. J.
O’Driscoll, Miss M.,

Kelly, Miss Sarah, card Poor Asylum
Kelly, Patrick, Osmond, Arthur,

Neagle’s Hill 
Kelly, Miss Mary,

Cummlng’s St.
Water St. West 

Kavanagh, Peter, card
P

L Parsons, George,
Late, F. W„ card Golf Avenue
Lander, Frank, Penny, Geo. F.

care John Billow Pearce, Miss Lidy,
Lilly, Miss Mary, Hoylestown

New Gower St Penney, Miss Susie.
r Life, Mrs. Robert Lime Street
1, Lunstrom, K., ret,d. Pretty, Nehemiah,
t. Loveless, Miss Georgena, Power’s Avenue

LeMerchant Roac Prenter, Hector,
Lovis, Master F„ Royal Hotel

care G. P. 0 Percey, Albert,
d Loder, Harold, Prescott St. Georgestown

Mrs. F„ card,
Golt Avenue 

ir, Miss B., card 
i, James, care G.P.O.
, Mr., Murray Street

Barter’s Hill

late James Town

Matt, Casey’s St.
, Thomas,

Mill Bridge 
Miss Maggie,

Barnes’ Road 
rd, George H.

Which Was
The Heir?

CHAPTER XXIX. 
(Continued.)

O I have—I mean—’ stam
mered Cottie. * Oh, I can t 
explain! That’s the last 

batch of gloves. I’ll take them into

J. C., retd.
Eli

is, Joe,
Hayward’s Avenue 

1rs. C.:
Black M. Road 

1rs. Chas.,
Water St. West

V. P„
care F. B. Wood Co. 

ilbert,
Parade Street 

, Thomas,
Bannerman Street 

Vm. H„ Bulley St.

Old Thorburn Road 
Geo. E.,

Pleasant Street 
Miss Ella,

Military Road

Verge, Mrs. Daniel,
Cashmere Street

W
Warrilow, Mrs. D. G.,

care Mrs. H. McKenzie 
Walsh, Miss Agnes,

Duckworth Street 
Whelan, Miss Eliza,

Blackhead
Wilkinson, Evelyn, card 
Wicks, Miss P.,

late General Hospital 
Williams, Frederick,

Springdale St 
Wilcox, George,

late Botwoodvillc 
Williams, George,

King’s Road
Winsor, Fred,

late Tilt Cove

Slarborough.'
•What, this evening?’ said old 

Betty. ‘To-morrow will do.’
‘ No, no : I must go now," Cottie 

broke in. ‘ I can’t sit still any longer-
I want a—a walk 1’
She wrapped up the gloves with 

feverish haste, and left the cottage.
Her nearest way to the town was 

by a path through the Slarborough 
wood; a private path, but one which 
the earl’s permission gave her liberty 
to use. Thé days were drawing in, 
and most girls would have been afraid 
of the dusky twilight under the great 
trees ; but Cottie had traversed too 
many Australian forests in the dark 
to feel nervous of an English wood in 
the twilight, and she set out with the 
dream of seeing Geoffrey again sing
ing in her heart.

The narrow path led" through the 
glade in which Mrs. Farren’s cottage

Tried

THIS

Young, W, A.

SEAME3TVS LIST.

Morris, Mr., s.a. Adventure 
Whillor, Çapt David,

schr. Adava
Knudson, Ruda,

B
Witheral, George,

schr. Blanche 
Nolan, Frederick,

schr. Bell Franklin 
Des Veaux,

schr. Bessie McDonald
C

Thompson, Robert,
barque Clutha
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Squires, Wm„ s.s. Cacouna Clouter, Allen,
D schr. Hetty Bess

King, John, J
schr. Û. M. Hilton Cross, John M.,

Mitchell, F„ schr. Isabella
s.s. Durango 

G B
Walsh, John, card, Brown, Henry,

schr. George Rose schr. A. Larder
Brushett, James, Norman, Nathan,

schr. George Rose schr. Laura Doone
H M

McDonald, J., s.s. Home Beck, Bzor,
Leroux, E. W., s.s. Home schr. Maple Leaf

PIANOS!
Various Sizes and Styles.

Gear, Thomas,
schr. Miss Ayre 

Verge, Robert,
schr. Maggie

R
Robinson, J., s.s. Ryhope 

S
Parsons, Thomas,

schr. Springbird 
Moore, Roland,

schr. St. Clair
W

Guptill, Angus R„
schr. Wilfred M.

H. J. B. WOODS, PJLG.

EUROPEAN AGENCY,
INDENTS promptly executed at lowest 

cash prices for all kinds of Britisl 
and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggiste’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machineryand Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2+ per rent, to S per cent.
Irade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account

WILLIAM WILSON & SON:
(Established 1814.) 

ag, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
dab's ><W*oe • “ AmruiRF Irovorv

For Parlor, Church and School.

LARGE STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM.
Terms arranged to suit customers.

The White Piano and Organ Store,
CHESLEY WOODS.mai26,if-Be

RGAN

SfcSure
HP Dye

DY-O-LA
You don’t have to know what your Goods 

are made of. SAKE Dye for ALL —No 
chance of mistakes. All colors 10 cents from 
your Druggist or Dealer. Sample Card and 
Booklet Free. The Johrsort-Richardoon 
Co., Limited, Dept. D., Montreal, Que.

stood, and Cottie, as she entered it, 
remembered her meeting with the 
woman, and her strange ejaculation, 
and she looked round cautiously a* 
she neared thé gâte.

There was noéflein Sight, however, 
and she was .passing on with rather a 
quickened pace,' when the cottage 
door opened and Mrs. Farren came 
out and walked slowly towards the 
gate. She walked with one hand ex
tended, in the manner of the blind, 
and suddenly Stumbled over a stone 
and seemed about to fall.

Cottie stopped and looked at her 
irresolutely, and with a gradually 
dawning pity, for the woman looked 
so lonely and helpless as she stumbled 
and felt her way ; and, when she got 
to the gate and feeling for the latch, 
failed to find and lift it, Cottie’s pity 
overcame her nervousness, and, wilh

THE ROYAL 
CIGAR STORE,

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,

■ '

To enjoy a good smoke it is necessary 
to have a good Pipe.

SEE OUR WINDOW.
Briar Pipes including the famous 6. 

B. D. brands< and Greaves’ Pa- 
tént, real" Merschaum &

Calabash.
A very large assortment Tobacco 

Pouches from 80c. to $1.60.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.

MOTHERS 
WHO HAVE 
DAUGHTERS
Find Help in Lydia E. Pink 
ham’sVegetable Compound

Winchester, Ind. — “Four doctors 
told me that they could never make 

me regular, and 
that I would event
ually have dropsy. 
I would bloat, and 
sufferfrombearing. 
down pains,cramps 
and chills, and I 
could not sleep 
nights. My mother 
wrote to Mrs. Pink- 
ham for advice,and 
I began to take 
LydiaE.Finkham’s 
Vegetable Com-

JOB PRINTING

round. After taking one and one- 
lalf bottles of the Compound, I am all 

right again, and I recommend it to 
every suffering womab.’’—Mbs. May 
Deal, Winchester, Ind.

Hundreds of such letters from girls 
and mothers expressing their gratitude 
for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound has accomplished for 
them have been received by The Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn, 
Mass.

Girls who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, head
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should take, 
immediate action to ward off the seri
ous consequences and be restored to 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use.

If yon would like speciâl advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice Is free, 
and always helpfnl.

PILES
mm

i*lPQ CO ***,

Dr BoveVs Herb and Gum Salve brings al
most instant relief from the itching, burning, 
stinging sensations of piles, and is a positive 
and thorough cure for every form of this 
wretched, torturing and o.tcntimes stubborn 
disease. In order to obtain the best résulte the 
Salve should be applied carefully and plenti
fully night and morning, or as often as is re
quired to bring relief and the treatment persist
ed in until the cure is complete. Price 2=c. pci 
box from all Druggists and Dealers or from

• BOVEL MFC. CO.
St. Johns, Nfld. or Montreal, Can

a 1 good-evening 1’ she went up and 
opened the gate.

Mrs. Farren started, and turned hcr 
sightless eyes in the direction of the 
voice.

‘ Who is that? Is it you, Master 
Edmund? Come in at once ; it‘s late 
for you to be out 1’

Cottie gave a little shrug of the 
shoulders, but said, quietly enough :

• My name is not Edmund. Who 
do you take me for—think I am?’

Mrs. Farren listened intently, then 
heaved a sigh, and drew her hand 
across her forehead.

‘ You have his voice,’ she said, as 
if to herself. 1 Come nearer.’

Cottie reluctantly obeyed, and Mrs. 
Farren took her hand and passed her 
own hands over Cbttie’s face.

• You are not afraid ?’ she said, as 
Cottie, not unnaturally, shrank back.
• I shall not hurt you. 1 am old and 
blind, as you see.’

‘•I am not afraid,' said Cottie.
• Why should you want to hurt me?’

• There ! His voice again !" mutter
ed Mrs. Farren, her brows knitting, 
her hand gripping Cottie’s arm. ‘ I 
can’t be mistaken. Ah ! you’re play
ing a trick ®n me, Master Edmund I 
Do’ee come in at once, out o’ the 
night air—’

• My name’s not Edmund,’ said 
Cottie. ‘ It’s Ronald—Ronald Bell 
and you don’t know me, although 
you think you do. You made the 
same mistake the other night, weeks 
ago.'

Mrs. Farren repeated the name 
and sighed. ‘ No, I don’t know that 
name. I never heard it before ; and 
I see now that you are not Master 
Edmund. But how do you come to 
have his voice? It is the very same. 
Others might not notice it, but the 
ears of the blind are sharper than of 
those who see.’

‘I don’t know," said "Cottie, lean
ing against the gate-post, looking up 
at the woman, curiously ;for her vague 
fear and nervousness had gone, and 
she felt interested in this strange 
mistake. ‘ Who did you think I was?

•Master Edmund,’ replied Mrs. 
Farren, with a tong breath. ‘ But I 
know now that you can't be. It's 
years ago, and he's grown up. You’re 
only a boy still ; your voice tells me. 
It’s a sweet voice—more like a girl’s 
but Master Edmund’s voice was 
sweet ; so was Master Regie’s. All 
the Bassingtons have good voices ’

• Oh ! you mistook me for a Bis 
sington,’ remarked Cottie. ‘Tnat’s 
strange. But it’s a mistake, you 
see.’

• Yes, I see,’ responded Mrs. Far
ren. ‘ They have gone, long, long 
ago. I’m afeared they’re dead— 
Master Edmund and Master Regie, 
too.’

• Who were they?’ Cottie asked. 
‘Were you going for water?’ she add: 
ed—for the woman was feeling for a 
pitcher which stood near the gate.
• i’ll fetch you some.’

She went to the well in the clear
ing, filled the pitcher, and carried it 
into'the cottage, Mrs Farren -follow
ing her by the sound of her footsteps.

• Thank you ; you’re a good lad,’ 
she said. ‘ Sit down awhile ; it's 
very lonely, and I’ve no one to talk 
to, now Rrchel has gone.’

‘Your grandaughter you meao? 
Where has she gdne ?’ asked Cottie. 
•Shall I fill this kettle? You sit 
down—give me your hand. That’s 
right ! And now, shall I light the 
lamp?’

• No need,’ said the blind woman.
I can see as well in.the dark. Rach

el’s gone to London—back to her

college. And I’m not sorry, though 
I miss her, for it was time she went. 
Rachel was wild and flighty, and it s 
best that she should g».’

•And are you alone?’ asked Cottie, 
pityingly.

• Most of the time,’ replied M'S. 
Farren. 'One of the woodmen's 
girls comes iu to do for me a part of 
the day. But I am used to loneli
ness, and don’t mind it. The lime 
passes, thinking thinking !"

• You haven't Old me who Edmund 
and Regie were,’ said Cottie. more 
to humour the old woman than to 
satisfy her own curiosity.

•They were the earl's brothers,’ 
replied Mrs. Farren. leaning forward 
in her chair and plucking at her 
skirts absently. ‘ Two beautiful boys, 
brave, bonnie boys they were. I 
mind them playing there, where you 
are sitting. I was their nurse. Then 
Master Edmund went and got married 
and left me—left me, aud never came 
back, for the earl quarrelled with him. 
And then Master Reginald, he went 
—and I went with him-to foreign 
parts. And there he met—’

She stopped and turned her sight
less eyes keenly and suspiciously to
wards Cottie.

• Met—Well?’ said Cottie,invqing- 
ly.

Mrs Farren was silent for a mo
ment, then she said in a low voice, 
as if she were speaking to herself :

(To be Continued.)

Poor
Digestion?
This is one of the first signs of stom
ach weakness. Distress after eating, 
sour eructations, sick headache, bil
ious conditions are all indicative 
that it is the stomach that needs 
assistance. Help it to regain health 
and strength by taking

BEECHAMS
PILLS

for they are a stomach remedy that 
never disappoints. They act quick
ly aMd gently upon the digestive 
organs, sweeten the contents of the 
stomach, carry off the disturbing 
elements, and establish healthy con
ditions of the liver and bile.

The wonderful tonic and strength
ening effects from Beecham’s Pills, 
make them a safe remedy—they

Help Weak 
Stomachs
Sold Everywhere. I.i Boxes 35 cent*

A Fair and Square 
Defeat Says Billeter.

Tremblay again retained the light
weight championship by beating his 
old rival Johnny Billeter in straight 
tails at Sohmer Park last night. This 
is the fourth time the men have met 
for the title, and the second time in 
this city. Tremblay winning three 
times and one draw. The crowd was 
one of the largest this season, and 
the stage was packed. At 9.45 the 
men were both weighed on the stage. 
Tremblay was a fe;v ounces less than 
the required 135 pounds, while Billet
er just turned the scale. Tremblay 
has taken off a lot of weight since his 
bout with Lapointe and was in per
fect condition. After a short speech 
by Dr. Gadbois, the men entered the 
ring, both looking in the pink of con
dition. At ten o’clock the men shook 
hands and the gruelling task com
menced.

After a few minutes stand up wrest
ling, in which both tried hard to se
cure a hold to bring his man down,

NowCuredof
Rheumatism

Cost him $100.00 for medicines which 
fatted —Cured by DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. James Clark, Maidstone, Bask., 

rites: I suffered for four years with 
■cnmatism in my shoulders and could 
. *“t. my arms above the head. I 

vied nearly ail the advertised reme- 
ies hut none of them gave me re- 
j. . 1 cost me at least $100.00 for 

Medicines before I used Dr. Chase’s 
vianey-Liver Pills.

.-“With the use of -this medicine, I 
oon found relief. I followed up this 
roatment for six months and was then 
;mte free from rheumatism. While 
sing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

f also used Dr. Chase’s Backache 
l laster when so stiff that I could 
icarceiy bend. They always found the 
weak spot and gave relief while the 
internal treatment was bringing about 
a thorough cure.” 6 “ UOBl

The success of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Or'e° n’11Pl * ^or been Phe°omen^.

Established 1879 
FOR WHOOPING COÜGH, CROUP. 

aCTHflLA COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, SORE 
XS^T. ««itRH. DIPHTHERIA

Vaporized^reseleae *CrouT‘=°-
Whoop.ng Copfh. Ever uicd I,
net exist where Cresoi^ making breathing 
directly on noee and ^thca the sore

I ci«v to Iti. «boon toj throat and atoçr-tçe 
sufferers of Asthma.
Creeoleee
SsISreLSLMÇr recommendation -a 
ita thirty years of successfulnse.
For Bale by AU Druggist*
Send Postal for De

scriptive Booklet 
Cr eaol ene Aat iaeplie 
Throat Tablets, simple 
end soothing for the 

irritated throat, 10c.
Leeming, Miles Co.,
Limited, Agents, Mon
treal, Canada. 3°®

Tremblay grabbed the leg and Billet
er went to his knees and after a few 
seconds of cat-iike work the pair were 
up again. Tremblay seemed to show 
his old form and was just as fast as 
ever. Both men in turn took the ag
gressive position, but Billeter seemed 
to lack the ability to handle Tremblay 
when on top, but his marvellous speed 
ir. getting free when in a dangerous 
position made the bout very interest
ing. Billeter tried all kinds of face 
holds to try to'bring his man down, 
without result. Tremblay tried many 
holds, but could not hold the eel-like 
Billeter till at last he applied the toe
hold, with which he beat Saxon. But 
the Toledo boy managed to wriggle 
even out of that, and a moment later 
was in the same hold again. After 
standing the punishment as long as he 
could Billeter was obliged to allow 
hie shoulders to touch the mat. Trem
blay thus gaining the first fall in 42 
minutes.

In the second period Billeter seem
ed worried and showed the results çf 
the last forty minutes’ work. The 
pair went at it again with Tremblay 
the aggressor. Tremblay tried for 
the toe but Billeter kept clear of this 
knowing its danger. Then Billeter 
again showed great strength and 
speed in keeping out of danger. The 
second fall went to Tremblay with a 
standing crotch after 20 minutes’ of 
hard wrestling. After the bout Billet
er stepped to the front of the stage, 
and said: “Gentlemen, there is no kick 
coming from me this time. I was 
fairly and squarely beaten, and Trem
blay is a better man than myself."

I consider. MINARD'S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD'S LINI
MENT, and it was as well as ever 
next day.

Yours very truly,
T. G. MCMULLEN.
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THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS « DEALERS

tn each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and ita suburbs the Directory contains 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Coj 
and Foreign Markets they snpp, y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
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Kingdom.

A copy ol the current edition.will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt ol 
Postal Order for 20*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for XI, jr large adver
tisements from £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Lti
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